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MOHAMMEDAN WORLD 
RALLYING TO BATTLE

k m. ■ £ In4* ! Schooners for Sale % .IK ,$ - THE$ t $
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B?$■ & AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 

F outport customers u j
for many years, we beg
to remind them that wé■“'r tlS- ■ '*•» .« i>» » 1 *
arf “doing business as 

usual” at the old stand.; J '• ' * » * * *-

Remember Maunders 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin- 

i ed with gc: j fit.

H
8S î ‘D.M. HILTON’ 67 tons 

60 tons 
25 tonS TI

and some Smaller Vessels, and Cod Traps. Also, the 
well known Fishing Premises at Griffan’s , Harbor, 
inculding Cod Traps and SchrV “ANTI CONFED- 

| ERATE.” Apply to

$ $*t
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NEW CENTURY’

t 7i $■*- i |Mi • >,$I -BYThe British Withdrawal. From Gallipoli an 
Incident of Long Expected Moslem Revival
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pATHER MARTIN : smiled as only

* Hibernian can; and as .lie 
back from. Daw ley s, he 

chtickled wi h delight; he had 
saved a ten-dollâr bill!

Skip meanwhile was comfort
ably seated in the buggy, quite 
unconscious of the stirring inci
dents connected with his pupply 
career.

He was then installed as a mem
ber of Father Martin’s household; 
and a deer-skin rug, in the study 
of the Rectory, was his usual rest
ing place.

From the beginning, Skip was 
quite exclusive in his friendships; 
the only quadruped with which he 
was on familiar terms was “Jim,” 
the sleek roadster in Father Mar
tin’s stable.

His human intimates were like-
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Have Turkey and Germany at last
I succeeded in. precipitating,. the Jehad 
I or Holy War, which is expected to 
I rally the Mohammedan world in arms 
1 against "Great Britain and her allies?
I This is one of the question suggest- 

I ed by recent news from the Tigris re- 
I gion, where a British force is hard be- 

I set by a Turkish expedition under
■ German officers; from Gallipoli penin-
■ sula, which has been abandoned by
■ the British after losses aggregating
■ more than 100,000 in killed, wounded 
B and missing; from northwestern Eg- 
B ypt, where the Senussi tribesmen are 
fl making vigorous attacks upon one of 
I the approaches to the Suez Canal and 
fl England’s road to. India.

Such a concentration of Mohamme- 
B dan offensive power as is implied by 
B the world “Jehad” has been the 
B dream of the Moslem leaders in Con- 
B stantinople in every war which Tur- 
B key has waged against a Christian
■ power for the past century. The last 
I war in which the eventuatiou of Mos- 
I jlem unity against Christian assail-

"B ants was confidently predicted as a 
military element 1st the situation was

■ the Balkan struggle of 1912-1913. The 
B confident prophecies proved ground- 
IIIless, however.
U When Turkey intervened in the 

\V present hostilities and the British 
—. fleet led off in the attack on the Dar

danelles straits in the projected 
T “dash” to Constantinople, there were 

many references in the Turkish cap
ital as to what would happen to the 
English if the fortunes of war should 
go against them in that theatre of 
operations. Among these sugges-

>Ï us!! $pTroare manly Arabs. These Arabs are 
ordinarily in a state of chronic "war
fare with Turkey. Their response to 
the Ottoman appeal for aid against the 
unbeliever in this instance may- be re
garded as a significant sign of the 
general situation which is crystaliz- 
ing throughout the Mohammedan 
world.

The races which profess the Moham 
medan religion are noted for their 
tenacity and for their belief in the 
greatness of Islam. It is the experi
ence of American and other Christian 
missionaries in the East that the Mos
lem is the most difficult person in the 
world to convert. The call to prayer 
from counties^ minarets, all ,the wq,y 
from the confines of Mongolia to the 
heart of Africa, bears the same bur
den of changeless conviction; “Theri 
is but one God, and Mohammed is 
his Prophet.”

The entire Mohammedan world, 
from China to the borders of the 
South African Union, is characterized 
by a profound sense of unity and by a
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PROTECTION from High Prices
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«> • !-c piia wise few ; and his “chum” was the 
genial Jim Healy—man-of-all- 
work, at the Rectory.

Skip generally accompanied
Father Martin on his daily trips 
down town ; and after a while, he 
began to absent himself from the 

common imperviousness to any im- Rectory. He had evidently found 
pression of an inglorious destiny. You something to attract him at Mrs. 
can kill a Hohammedan, but you can- Campbell’s about five or six blocks 
not convince him that he is wrong in away. Mrs. Campbell was Father 
his beliefs, or that his religious and Martin’s sister; and the special 
social system does not constitute the | object of Skip’s attentions at the 
triumph of civilization.

And into this vast human mass, con I boy whose customary abiding- 
tairiing as fine a fighting material as | place was the dining room, 
is to be found anywhere, now is din- 
a new doctrine—a doctrine which 
has not been heard before for cen
turies. It is a doctrine of victory.

pel
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John Maunder oo IX be
vePROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.
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o X— I. a\ Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd,

inIWhenever Mrs. Campbell ab
sented herself from the room, his 
canineship coiled himself up on
the hearth-rug between the baby 

“We have conquered the English on |and the open fire-place.
the Tigris, and we have conquered

st

Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

do:
f.e;
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à*One morning, Mrs . Campbel 

had been absent from her little : iP)them on Gallipoli,” is the message>] 1tions of retaliatory measures was an
appeal to the Mohammedan world to which a swarm of holy men are car~ j charge longer than usual.

rying to the Mohammedaif peoples.
“This is the day of triumph for Islam.

♦ aWhen •v
♦rise in defence of the holy relics of 

their faith which are treasured in Con 
stantinople.

There^is excellent reason to believe 
that these threats did not end in 
words. Emissaries from Constanti
nople have traversed India with the 
gospel of resistance to Britain. The 
revolt in Tripolitania, which was or
ganized personally by Enver Pasha, 
the Ottoman minister of war, is an
other manifestation of a comprehen
sive plan to strike at England with 
the weapon of Mohammedanism.

; she returned, the hearth-rug had 
been pulled back towards the 

The response to this day will be one | tabje near the centre of the room, 
of the developments of the world war

AS a New Year Special we are offer-
ing our many friends and custom

ers in the outports a large stock vof 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap
plication.

♦ <:♦ si iSinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

♦
rand baby’s white frock seemed un

usually disarrayed. On examina
tion it was discovered that a small 
hole had been burned in the frock 
(presumably.by,a spark from the 
birch-billet fire). Skip had been 
doing the fire-extinguishing act,

try ” I and in the performance, he had
“N-onsense! Not half of them know | pawed baby Campbell's frock to

pulp !
He had evidently saved the 

baby’s life!

*in the future which will be watch 
with more than casual interest both

T

-fcin London and Berlin.

“It is only a question of time when 
the suffragists will sweep the conn-
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Rubber Footwear. II 19I
tu
-î-'*how to handle a broom.”—New York
■StiAmerican.
tr-m-

The Serviceable Makes.
•T»Unrest in Tripolitania.

Enver was the head and front of 
the opposition to the Italian invasion 
in the Lybian war, and his influence 
with the Arab tribesmen of northern 
Africa is relied upon in the present 
circumstances to rouse the unconquer 
ed Bedouins of the interior to ef
fective action against the Italian for
ces of cocupation in the debatable j 
ground.

It is maintained at Constantinople 
with some show of justification, that 
the activities of Enver’s emissaries 
in Lybia are already confronting the j 
Italian military authorities with a 
problem if some magntude.

The defeat of the British on the

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE Every child in the neighborhood 
soon became acquainted with 
Skip ; and when Mrs. Campbell’s 
hopefuls were old enough to at
tend kindergarten, they were faith 
fully convoyed to and from, by 

. the knowing Skip. He accom- 
j oanied them to the school-door at
' 9; and when the whistle of the ma

chine shop announced mid-day, 
Skip set out for the entrance to 

A the kindergarten ; and 12.05 found 
him sitting on his buttocks, await-

N
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X 'J'HE next pair of Shoe Rubbers'that 

you require—try the brands that 
we stock.

Here you’ll find the good wearing 
qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

\\A■i

\ «
Any order received by us will re

ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the
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ing the dismissal of the children. *
>V It was a delightful day iq June; 

and the semi-annual visit of the
V0. 8. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.. i

-4-3-4-ig. «
Inspector of Schools was in pro
gress. Skip had taken up hisA TASTECOMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS. Tigris, and their retirement to Kut-

el-Amarah, where they now are in a 'of our Meat will convince you of I usual position at the school door ; 
position of some gravity owing to an jits delicious flavor and splendid and the usual hour for dismissal 
encircling movement by the Turks, is ! quality We offer you only choice gone by. He had failed to 
one of the events which the preachers | * * hjiake known his presence by sub-
of a hely war from Constantinople are(cuts 0 dued “wo-wows,” and became im-

| |emphasizing in their appeals to the, THE BEST MEATS. ✓ | oatient. He then used his caudal
j race pride and religious zeal of Mos- 
| lems in that part of the world which ;
| is under the domination of the great- 
! est Moslem power, England, and the here to-morrow ?
$ second greatest. France.
I Another event which is employed as 
K a fruitful text by these preachers of 
K a Jehad is the admission by the Brit- 
B ish that they have been balked of their 

B purpose on Gallipolf peninsula by a 
successful Mohammedan resistance 

■ I culminating in a victorious offensive.
B I These arguments, suggesting a su
ffi periority of the Mohammedan over 
Bi the Christian as a fighting man, are- 
w being directed at a vast population 
B under the British flag and that of 
8 j France. There are 250,000,000 Mq- ,
8j hammedans in tl^e world. Of the tot-,
I al do less than 80,000,b00 are Brit- 
8j ish subjects in India, Egypt and the 
m j Anglo-Egyption Soudan, * while 1 the 
fl [French flag flies onrer a fourth of that 
m number.

The pan-Islamto agitation in India
has h^d uneextaip or even, negative

rresults so far, as is indicated by the 
negactive participation in the war by 
several of the Mcfi^ammedan princes 
of India, wtih men and resources. In 

[Egypt the appeals of the emissaries
from Constantinople are evidently
producing some positive effect, as cah. 
be Judged by the British admissions 

(of serious fighting at Solium, Siwah 
and in the. neighborhood of Materuhm, 
in northwestern Egypt.

Arabs Rallying.
Among the assailants of the British 

at Kut-el-Amarah, it will bè observed,

;?
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4cappendage to remind the school 
authorities that the Inspectorial 
duties’ had bèen unduly prolong-

4
Why not try ordering whatever 

you need for breakfast and dinner
«RED CROSS LINE. 4
4

ed !
We feel sure that we can satisfy

you both as to quality, fair weight I Campbell household, Skip trans-
anci reasonable nrices ' ferred his affections to this plumpand reasonable prices. I litfle bundle of blue-eyed human-

i.ty, and forthwith^abandoned his 
diurnal periginations to the 
school, evidently feeling sure that 
olden members of the Clan Camp
bell were quite competent to take 
care of themselves.

When baby Ruth came to the 4#7 I

Steamship
'Stéphane/

Intended 
Sailings.

FROM NEW YORK: 
iÿepJtanp. Jaotiao .41*.

ANDERSON’S, water Slml, St. John’s.L fl
:

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

i
f

FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stéphane, January 12th. FOR SALE! *?.>5» *;« .j. ♦;« ♦;* >;♦ .j. .j. >;* .j.♦*. »^«»;»

* tV-yrr
Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

Second 
Return Class 

..$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
.. 20jD0 35.00
.. 20.00 51.00 ’
.. 30.00 51.00

WHEN WILL PEACE BE DECLARED? IHe was wonderfully attached to 
Ruth ; he even resented the ad
vances of gossipy lady-visitors 
whose osculatory salutations seem 

.ed to him to be too carressingly 
, ■ ■ . wrlmw "■ '' bestowed on the:^mithfüi- miss'

BRITISH CaWhenever the ba^eRi^e was

mdPMmm » Ak/Aa requisitioned to give Miss Ruth an
vumvnln It airing, Skip convoyed the ’’expedi-
L vkM |f I |f L '' tion ; and i n va ri a Biy > ixisfcttBe d * the
EilVll IRljrfxMr nT?ts of KpassingJ vehicles,'

, . - - -if ‘ ' It had never been discovered
36 tons,^12 years old; welf found that Skip had any bloodthirsty
in running Tackling and ground propensities; but these came sud-
T . .. ... . d , denly into evidence on an occasionTackling, with or without Bank- wheny he was doing patrol work in
ing Gear. connection with the baby-carriage.

Ruth’s /lurse had the weakness 
of her sex—abnormal curiosity. 
She hâd left Miss Ruth near the 
curb at the corner of Main Street 
ançi Cabot A venue,, to view the 
latest styles in feminine apparel 
displayed in a nèa.rby window.

(To bç continued)
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First ❖
VICTORY denotes success with a termination of something .❖ 

X successfully finished.
Class ❖

4
' 4* *> -iA u .

T^ New York.. ..
TÎà Halifax............. ..
To Bostoft ’(Fiant’ Line). .
To Boston* (4JA.R.)

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
PLANT UNE

tii • ; g . £51'l . -
The correct answer or nearest to correct as to thé date 

peace is declared and VICTORY for the Allies given, will re
ceive at our office from FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD-,

: f 4
9,00 4

i 4
4
4ri t♦> ................... $100.00 in Gold

; 0 .tv. . 40.00 '

............. 20.00

1st Prize.. ..
2nd .Prize. ta.H,
3rd Prize....
1th, Prize.. >.(i » ,.. ».\i. , 10.00

4

I <4•4,
t 4

■*
11 P.M. TUESDAYS. t

t
❖ •!
* 4

t i
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through t 4

❖ »
❖ provided the answer is accompanied by a bill from your dealer 

for a barrel or more of VICTORY flour.
the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays and Saturdays. t 4

1 4
A 4
* 4Send your answer in quickly, the first correct answer gets 

the first prize.
Our decision will be final.
Guess when the war will end, it costs you nothing, as you * 

will likely be buying a high grade flour, anyway. 4*

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either i 4
I fl14

4route- *Apply to
C. If. Kennedy, Holyrood

or
R. Templeton,St. John’s

4
Full particulars from : 4

4

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
HHBIHIHHK' Agents nidCroea UoM FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LIMITED:->
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